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A WORLD CLASS EXPERIENCE
At Europe’s Most Private Beach Resort

The Porto Zante Experience
Porto Zante is the leading villa resort in Europe that
puts ultimate privacy, warm personal services and
unique experiences on the forefront.
From blissful downtime to action-packed escape,
the resort offers a wealth of options to choose from,
whether discreet romantic candlelit in-villa dining,
holistic treatments for two, joining couples yoga
classes, partaking in watersports or exploring
nearby hideaways, such as famed Navagio beach, by
yacht. Zakynthos itself, regarded as one of the most
beautiful Greek islands, is ripe for exploration. The
Venetians settled here in the Middle Ages and their
legacy can still be seen in the historical buildings
dotted throughout the area’s lesser explored
villages.
Guests can also visit Ancient Olympia, get close to
nature by enjoying a sunset cruise, swimming with
turtles, tour the local landscape by private
speedboat or sample fine wines at a local vineyard.
Offering unparalleled privacy and seclusion, Porto
Zante is the perfect romantic getaway.
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ULTIMATE PRIVACY
Sunbath in the privacy of your own private estate
away of prying eyes and steps away of the water

World Class Villas
The beachfront luxury villas at Porto Zante are
nestled between lush gardens, decorated and
furnished with selected pieces of Armani Casa
& Gervasoni, paintings of prominent Greek
artists and are equipped with some of the best
exclusive amenities including Bang & Olufsen
Entertainment systems, Christofle Paris cutlery
& glasses, Bernardaud design porcelain &
BVLGARI guest amenities. Away from prying
eyes, in ultimate privacy, your own beachfront
villa will be the background of your life’s most
important celebration.
A world class experience at Europe’s
most private beach resort
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Water Activities
Guests at Porto Zante can enjoy a wide range of
watersports to discover and connect with the sea
nature. A sanctuary for leisure and activities.
Non-motorised Watersports
Sea Cycle
SUP (Stand-up Paddle Boarding)
Canoe
Electrical Jet Ski for Kids
Snorkeling
Non-motorised watersports are available
complimentary at the resort’s private sandy beach

WAT E R S P O R T S
Porto Zante invites you to enjoy the sun and spoil yourself in
the crystal blue waters of the Ionian Sea

Motorised Watersports
Waterski
Jet-Ski
Banana boat
Crazy sofa
Parasailing

Scuba Diving
Zakynthos island is one of the world’s most
famous locations for scuba diving and also the
home of the endangered Caretta-caretta sea turtle.
Diving sites include the Octopus and Barracuda
Reefs in Keri Peninsula, the Arch of Triumph, the
Keri Cave and the island of Marathonissi. Fall in
love with Zakynthos’ breathtaking underwater
world.
Big Game Fishing
Charter a private boat for a personalized big game
fishing cruise on the magical Ionian Sea. Our
Chef will prepare and serve your catch to your
liking to celebrate your memorable day on the
water.

To protect the atmosphere and serenity of our private
sandy beach, the motorized watersports are available
on the nearby bay.
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Land Activities
Table Tennis
Have some fun and keep the good times rolling
by starting a ping pong match with your
partner at Porto Zante’s outdoor playground.
Horse Riding
A fun horse-riding experience awaits you on the
beautiful mountains or beaches of Zakynthos
Island, surrounded by an impressive scenery.
Tennis
Our guests enjoy the privilege of
complimentary access to the nearby Tennis
Club with clay tennis courts. Tennis lessons are
offered for all levels.
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Cultural Activities
Hiking
Explore the magnificent scenery of Zakynthos’
nature and discover nearby villages or create
your own routes. The variety of the landscape,
mountains, valleys and sea, offers beautiful
routes, while the low altitude of the mountains
makes hiking accessible also for beginners.
Cycling
No matter your level, let the journey begin.
Discover every route of Zakynthos island on
and off road with your mountain bike.

Winery & Vineyard
Immerse yourself in the velvety taste of the local
wines and learn about the history of wine-making
as recounted by an enchanting storyteller. Enjoy
this amazing experience and pick up some of your
favorite products.

Byzantine Museum
Visitors of the Byzantine Museum have the
opportunity to mentally reconstruct the old
capital of Zakynthos, through a number of
works of art, dated back even to the 15th
century.

Olive Oil Factory
Zakynthos is an island with significant
agricultural production, where the excellent
climate and soil make it a prime location for olive
trees to thrive. Tour the olive oil press and get
directly in touch with the entire olive oil
production process from the past to today.

Bochali
Astonishing views of the capital of Zakynthos
and other parts of the island, the Castle and
the church of Virgin Mary of Chrysopigi,
along with the traditional architecture and
aristocratic allure, will make Bochali one of
your favourite spots on the island.

Museum of Dionisios Solomos
Don’t miss the museum of Dionisios Solomos, the
famous poet who wrote the Greek National
Anthem. Visitors have access to a large collection
of the poet’s personal belongings and
manuscripts, as well as a well-stocked library and
a rich collection of portraits of eminent
Zakynthians.
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A WATERFRONT SANCTUARY
D i s c ov e r a s a n c t u a r y f or t h e s e n s e s on t h e m a g i c a l
G re e k i s l a n d of Z a k y nt h o s

Wellness & Spa
Harmony of mind, body and spirit is at the heart
of Porto Zante’s ethos. Its award-winning
Waterfront Spa offers a variety of ancient Greek
treatments aimed at rejuvenation and restoration,
combining bespoke body work with traditional
massage techniques. Flexibility is key: adults can
experience a combination of rejuvenating Spa
treatments or a tailored programme that includes
Pilates & Yoga.
Waterfront Spa
Breathe the sea and experience deep rejuvenation
with over 20 spa treatments from all over the
world performed in the unique Waterfront Spa
situated right above the water or in the ultimate
privacy of your villa.
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Pilates
Pilates is a form of exercise which concentrates on
strengthening the body, improving general fitness
and the overall well-being. Pilates places focus also
on posture, balance and flexibility. Pilates can be
modified to provide either a gentle strength
training program or a challenging workout, by
identifying your body’s strengths and weaknesses.
Beachfront Yoga
Revitalise and relax on the water’s edge with Yoga
meditation techniques under the sounds of the sea
and postures inspired from nature. Choose a Yoga
session with exercises focused on the mind-body
connection for stronger, more sculpted muscles
and flexibility.
Signature retreat
Experience a personalised wellness retreat in
consultation with the Porto Zante Spa team.
The signature programme includes:
A choice of a 60-minute private instruction in
either Pilates or Yoga
A choice of a 80-minute Royal Honey Treatment
or Queen Bee Facial
A detox farewell drink

Y O U R P R I VA T E R E T R E A T
E x p l ore a n a r r ay of f it n e s s a c t i v it i e s at Eu rop e’s m o s t pr i v at e
b e a c h re s or t . In s pi re y ou r b o d y, m i n d a n d s ou l ov e r l o o k i n g t h e
m a g i c a l Ion i a n S e a

Fitness & Meditation
Fitness Activities
Offered daily to all of our guests
Zumba
A fitness program inspired by Latin dance with
Aerobic choreography and a variety of exercise
adjusted to all levels.
Hips & Abs
Join us for a dynamic non-aerobic workout for
hips and abs toning and strength using your body
weight. Sessions are adjusted to all levels.

Gym & Personal Training
A state-of-the-art Gym by Technogym® and an
experienced personal fitness instructor, who will
design a training program tailored to your needs,
are at your disposal. Available fitness equipment
includes treadmills, electronic bicycles, electronic
steps, abs exercise machine, elliptical machines, a
Plurima multistation, 4-uses bench, Swiss ball,
medicine ball, foam roller, dumbbells, weights,
pilates ball, exercise stretch band & others.

Tabata Training
Tabata workouts offer great results to both the
cardiovascular and the muscle systems.
Pilates
Begin your day with a Pilates session and fill your
body with positive energy.
Yoga
With a flowing sequence of revitalizing asanas, a
Yoga session will strengthen the body and calm
the spirit.
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EXPLORE THE IONIAN SEA
Immerse yourself in Greek Culture and discover your
favorite blue spots

Private Yacht Excursions
Depart from the resort’s sandy beach, with
your own private yacht, and experience a
romantic half-day or full-day adventure on
the magical local attractions of Zakynthos
and it’s nearby islands. For a more cultural
experience, discover Olympia, one of the
most influential ancient Greek sanctuaries,
located in western Peloponnese, and
birthplace of the Olympic Games.
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The Shipwreck Beach, Zakynthos

The Shipwreck (Navagio beach)
One of the world’s most beautiful beaches (as chosen
by Condé Nast Traveller) awaits you only 20 minutes
away from your villa by private speedboat or motor
yacht. The tour will also continue to the Blue Caves a
succession of caves reflecting the striking deep azure
color of the sea, the Blue Caves invite you to admire
their wild beauty and dive in their marvelous waters
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Marathonissi (The Turtle Island)
Visit Marathonisi Island, home to the endangered
species Caretta-Caretta, and swim side by side with
these beautiful creatures. Protected by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, an
absolute must-see is only 20 minutes away from
your villa by private speedboat or motor yacht. The
nearby Dafni beach with its untouched beauty is
one of the most important turtle nesting beaches in
Greece. Ideal for those looking for a secluded spot
to relax and swim.

Ancient Olympia
Experience the birthplace of the Olympic Games in
ultimate privacy. Depart from the private beach of
Porto Zante by private speedboat and reach
Peloponnese where our chauffeur will welcome
you. Spend an exciting day full of cultural
experiences at the Archaeological Museum,
wandering among the ruins of the ancient temples
of Zeus and Hera, the Palaestra or the Philippeion,
and walking through the ancient Stadium where
the Olympic Games used to take place.

Kefalonia
For guests staying longer Kefalonia is a beautiful
island to explore its various beach areas and the
picturesque village of Fiskardo being a vibrant
shopping and dining spot.
Ithaca
Discover Ithaka Island, home of Odysseus in Greek
mythology. During the cruise, enjoy Ithaca’s
beautiful coastline, swim at the crystal clear waters
and visit the picturesque capital of Vathi.
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FLAVOURS OF PORTO ZANTE
Unforgettable romantic moments in a spectacular
beachfront setting

Dining
Porto Zante invites you to an exquisite dining
experience of sensational Greek and
Mediterranean flavors at the Club House
Restaurant and contemporary Asian Fusion
cuisine at the open-air Maya Restaurant, in a
spectacular beachfront setting.
A 24-hour In-Villa Dining service is also
available and guests can enjoy a freshly
prepared breakfast, light snacks & delicious a
la carte dining, surrounded by a romantic
candlelit atmosphere, at the privacy of their
world class villa.
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Club House Restaurant & Bar
Restaurant
An exquisite dining experience of Greek and
Mediterranean cuisine in a relaxed beachfront
setting with spectacular views of the endless blue
waters of the Ionian Sea & the neighboring island
of Kefalonia. During the evening the Club House
is transformed with vibrant themed nights and
live music.

THE CLUB HOUSE
With live piano and a singer every evening the Club House is a place
to dream in front of the endless Mediterranean Sea

Bar
The “chill-out” Club House Bar serves cocktails,
cool martinis, spirits and refreshments to those
that wish to escape from the privacy of their
luxury villa. With the fall of the evening, enjoy a
sparkling glass of champagne, a fine vintage rum,
or rare Cognac from our signature worldwide
collection.
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The ClubHouse

M A YA
For the ultimate romantic experience, dine at Maya’s tropical
open-air restaurant, and immerse yourself in the art of Asian
fusion cuisine.

Maya Restaurant & Bar
Restaurant
Offering delicious Asian Fusion Cuisine with a
Japanese and Thai flair in a tropical open-air
location on the beachfront of Porto Zante in
Zakynthos, Maya invites guests to experience,
among others, our Chef ’s signature Raw &
Tempura Fresh Oysters, selections of Sushi &
Sashimi with fresh local fish from our
fisherman, and our spicy grilled Local Lobster.
For meat enthusiasts, the Menu of Maya
includes also Japanese-style Rare Black Angus
Rib-Eye Steaks, grilled to perfection on our
signature Charcoal Barbeque and ideally
followed by an exotic selection of desserts.
Bar
The exotic Maya Bar serves signature cocktails
& spirits during the evening and our guests can
also enjoy a selection of our Asian Chef ’s
creations.
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MAYA Restaurant

IN-VILLA DINING EXPERIENCE
Dine beneath your private gazebo surrounded by a
candlelit atmosphere and let this moment be specially
tailored for you and your loved one

In-Villa Dining
Private Dining Experience
Dine at the privacy of your world class villa
surrounded by a candlelit atmosphere. A
personal butler will serve up a truly lavish and
private tailor-made gourmet feast designed in
cooperation with our Chef, among the many
fresh options available, from fresh fish and
lobster straight from our fisherman’s catch, a fine
meat selection accompanied by the freshness and
aroma of local herbs and organic products from
our estate. To celebrate a special occasion your
butler will organize a truly memorable Private
Barbeque Experience.
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Porto Zante Villas & Spa, GR-29100 Tragaki, Zakynthos Greece tel: +30 210 8218640
www.portozante.com, info@portozante.com

